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Hope ! 
May the God of hope 'fill you t 
with all joy and peace as 
you trust in him, Romans 15:13 

 



 

European Bibliodrama online Edition V - 2023/24 

Overview Workshops sorted by date 

Dates of multipart workshops are marked in one color 

Datum Time CET Title Leaders 

20.12.2023 

10.01.2024 

24.01.2024 

6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Joy + Peace = Hope?  
 Anna Gradin- Parish pedagogist. Trained 

 dialogue leader and bibliodrama leader. 

 Katarzyna Kamińska - academic teacher, 

 bibliodrama leader, psychodrama assistant at 

 the Polish Psychodrama Institute, undergoing 

 Level II training and musician. 

03.01.24 17:00- 20:00 Hope in Dialog 
 Erdem Uzun: Muslim, Middle and High 

 school teacher for foreign languages, 

 Bremen, Germany 

   

 Anja Stieghorst: Christian, Protestant 

 Deacon, Youth worker, Theatre Pedagogue, 

 Bibliodrama leader (GfB & ebn), Bremen, 

 Germany 

10.01.2024 6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Joy + Peace = Hope? II  Continuation 

24.01.2024 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Joy + Peace = Hope? UI  Continuation 

25.01.2024 18:00-20:30 
Foundation and results of    Emese Petke (Hungary) 

our hope Bibliodrama Leader, European BD Facilitator 

Course 

Csaba Nemeth (Hungary) 

Bibliodrama Leader, European BD Facilitator 

Course 

29.01.2024 

05.02.2024 

18:00-20:15 New Departure I 
 Eva Danneholm, Stockholm, Sweden. 

 Bibliodramaleader, pastor and 

 folkhighschool-teacher.  

 Eva Z.Schmitt, Berlin, Germany. 

 Bibliodramaleader (GfB), Diploma 

 in psychology, M.Public Health, 

 systemic child therapy and 

 Coaching, visual artist. 
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05.02.2024 18:00-20:15 New Departure II Continuation 

08.02.2024 18:00-21:00 Do not worry about your 

life 
 Beata Chrudzimska, from Poland, is roman- 

 catholic theologian, religion pedagogue and 

 certified as Bibliodrama trainer (GfB) with a lot  

 of experience in national and mixed groups, 

 especially interconfessional and intercultural 

 Bibliodrama groups. 

 Maria-Ioana Badale, Orthodox, from 

 Romania, is psychologist and educational 

 counsellor, certified as Bibliodrama leader 

 (GfB), experienced in transnational and 

 interconfessional Bibliodrama groups. 

17.02.24 15:00 We are together in the 

same boat  
 Diego Diaz, Psychologist, psychodramatist 

 trained at the University of Salvador, 

 with theological and philosophical studies, 

 religious member of the Priests of the Heart 

 of Jesus 

 Maria de Los Angeles Vaca 

 and Andrea Meneces 

 ( Ecuador and Brasil) 

18.02.24 16:00-19:00 Convenantal Hope  Jolanta Tyszko  

 philologist, catechist and sociotherapist.      

Bibliodrama Facilitator. 

 Agnieszka Opałka 

 leader of bibliodrama, now I study theology at     

the Catholic Academy  in Warsaw. 

 

28.02.24 18:00-20:00 Peace with God, Peace 

between Enemies 

(Ephesians 2:13-22) 

Nina Nikki is a New Testament researcher at 

the University of Helsinki and Bibliodrama 

facilitator 

Jutta Jokiranta Professor of Hebrew Bible 

and Cognate Studies at the University of 

Helsinki and Bibliodrama facilitator. 

04.03.2024 

05.03.2024 

17:00-19:.00 From Darkness to Light: 

Joseph and his multi- 

color tunic I 

Tamar Pelleg, MA, CP is a certified 

psychodrama facilitator by the American 

Board of Examiners and a Bibliodrama 

facilitator, trained with Dr. Peter Pitzele of 

New York. Tamar lives in Israel and facilitate 

Bibliodrama groups on-line and on-site/ 

Maria-Ioana Badale, 

05.03.2024 17:00-19:00 From Darkness to Light: 

Joseph and his multi- 

color tunic II 

Continuation 

 



 

Title of workshop: 
Joy + Peace = Hope? 

 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

Do joy and peace have to do with the circumstances in which we live and the experiences we 

face? Does it matter what we focus on? Is it possible to enjoy life, experience peace and 

hope despite daily difficulties? 

During our workshops, we invite you to discover your sources of joy, peace and experience 

where they can lead you. The only thing you can do is open yourself to this extraordinary 

journey. 

Our workshop will consist of a series of three 3.5 hour meetings in the evening 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central European Time) 

20/12/2023, 10/01/2024 and 24/01/2024 - 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Information about workshop-leaders 
Anna Gradin- Parish pedagogist. Trained dialogue leader and bibliodrama leader. 

Katarzyna Kamińska - academic teacher, bibliodrama leader, psychodrama assistant at the Polish 

Psychodrama Institute, undergoing Level II training and musician. 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 
Anna Gradin: anna.gradin@umeafolkhogskola.se 

Language/-s you will work in 

Basic English 

Extra Information 
We will use a variety of creative methods, elements of online stage play, elements of 
psychodrama, walking, sharing in groups and individual work between meetings. 

Perfect English is not required. 

 
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 12 

mailto:anna.gradin@umeafolkhogskola.se


  

 

Title of workshop:  

Hope in Dialog 

Theme/text & a short explanation 

In this workshop we will work with a Quran Verse and a Bible Verse about hope. 
We as a group will get in Dialog with the Verses of these two scriptures and bring both texts in Dialog with 
each other. We do that with methods from Bibliodrama Online and Theatre- work. Be prepared to move 
in your own workspace. 
This is an experiment! If you are curious and interested in a Dialog with Muslim and Christian Verses, you 
are warmly invited to our Workshop. 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 
Wednesday, 03.01.2024, 17:00 - 20:00 CET 

 
Information about workshop-leaders 
Erdem Uzun: Muslim, Middle and High school teacher for foreign languages, 
Bremen, Germany 

Anja Stieghorst: Christian, Protestant Deacon, Youth worker, Theatre Pedagogue, 
Bibliodrama leader (GfB & ebn), Bremen, Germany 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 
Anja Stieghorst: anja.stieghorst@kirche-bremen.de 

Language/-s you will work in 
Basic English 

Possible language support in German, Turkish, Russian, Italian 

Extra Information 
Minimum 6 participants are needed. 
Maximum 16 participants can take part. 
People of all faith are invited! 

We expect you to take part via PC or Laptop. 
We will work with the Tool ‘Zoom’. 
Application deadline: 15. December 2023 

mailto:%20anja.stieghorst@kirche-bremen.de


 

Title of workshop 

Foundation and results of our hope 
 

      Theme/text & a short explanation 
Text: Mt. 8, 5-13 
What things, what people we hope for? What do we expect from hope? Why do we hope for 
someone? 
 

      Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 
        Thursday, 25. January 2024   18:00 – 20:30  CET 
 

      Information about workshop-leaders 
Emese Petke (Hungary),    Bibliodrama Leader, European BD Facilitator Course 

        Csaba Nemeth (Hungary), Bibliodrama Leader, European BD Facilitator Course 
 

      Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 
nemethcs999@gmail.com 
 

      Language/-s you will work in 
Basic English 
 

      Extra Information 
       Deadline for application: Monday, 22. January 2024 



 

Title of workshop: 
New Departure 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

In our Bibliodrama we go with Ruth, as she breaks up from her own country and moves. What does she 
leave behind? Is there a hope for the future? She goes in search of new horizons, looking for hope. 

We will work with our bodies and use creative methods. We get into interaction in different ways, and 
also have time for our own reflections. 

We meet Ruth in the book in the Bible that has her name. You will get detailed information shortly 
before the workshop. 

The workshop includes 2 meetings via Zoom, and perhaps a voluntary input for the time between the 
two meetings. 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 

Monday 29 January, 18.00-20:15 CET 

+ Monday 5 February, 18.00-20:15 CET 

Information about workshop-leaders 
Eva Danneholm, Stockholm, Sweden. Bibliodramaleader, pastor and folkhighschool-teacher. 
Eva Z.Schmitt, Berlin, Germany. Bibliodramaleader (GfB), Diploma in psychology, M.Public Health, 
systemic child therapy and coaching, visual artist. 
 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 
madita@gmx.net 
 

Language/-s you will work in 
Basic English 
 

Extra information 
You do not need to know anything about the Bible or about Bibliodrama. Just bring yourself, be curious 
and willing to take part in our “journey”. 

mailto:madita@gmx.net


 

Title of workshop 

”Do not worry about your life” 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

25 “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body, what you 
will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not 
sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable 
than they? 27 Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life“? 28 “And why do you worry about 
clothes? See how the flowers of the field grow. They do not labor or spin. 29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon 
in all his splendor was dressed like one of these. 30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here 
today and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you—you of little faith? 31 So do not 
worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ 32 For the pagans run after 
all these things, and your heavenly Father knows that you need them. 33 But seek first his kingdom and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. 34 Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for 
tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own. (Mathew, 6:25-34) 

”I do not see the world as it is, I see it as I am” it is said. So maybe hopes and worries are 
growing somehow together as natural parts of our life, and it’s our decision on which of them we 
put more light and which we burry and forget about them. To what we give attention became our 
reality, and we participate in constructing our reality. So let’s make it beautiful and meaningful! 
By seeking the kingdom and the righteousness of Him, and then all the other things will be given 
to us. The Bibliodrama Workshop on the text presented will go through different methods and 
instruments that can fit online meetings and will be facilitated by Beata and Maria. 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 

08.02.2024, 18:00-21:00 CET 

 

Information about workshop-leaders: 

Beata Chrudzimska, from Poland, is roman-catholic theologian, religion pedagogue and certified as 

Bibliodrama trainer (GfB) with a lot of experience in national and mixed groups, especially 

interconfessional and intercultural Bibliodrama groups. 

Maria-Ioana Badale, Orthodox, from Romania, is psychologist and educational counsellor, certified as 

Bibliodrama leader (GfB), experienced in transnational and interconfessional Bibliodrama groups. 

 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop: 

mariaioana_psiho2008@yahoo.com 

Language/-s you will work in: 
English 

 

Extra information. 
Any other details or needs would be announced on email for the registered participants. 

Thank you and we are looking forward to enjoy together this Bibliodrama process in February. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%206&version=NIV%23fen-NIV-23310e
mailto:mariaioana_psiho2008@yahoo.com


 

 Title of workshop 

        We are together in the same boat 
            Bibliodrama proposal from Genesis book 

 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

The pandemic locked us in, the text of Noah's Ark can help us explore and understand the learning 
that the Holy Scriptures want to show us. 
Finding God in the midst of this humanity that navigates stormy waters can be a key from Bibliodrama. 

 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 

   February 17th, 15:00 CET  ( 11 AM Buenos Aires Time - 9 AM Central Time United States) 

 

Information about workshop-leaders 

Diego Diaz, SCJ Psychologist, psychodramatist trained at the University of Salvador, with theological 
and  philosophical studies,  religious member of the Priests of the Heart of Jesus,  an international 
community of religious men with presence in different countries 
Maria de los Angeles Vaca 
Organizational psychologist, didactic psychodramatist, and supervisor. She has experience in human 
talent management in social and Church organizations. She is from Quito-Ecuador. 
Andréa Menezes is a clinical psychologist, teaching psychodramatist, and supervisor, a specialist in 

sexual therapy, cognitive-behavioral and family therapy. 
She currently practices her clinical practice online. She lives in São Paulo- Brazil. 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 

  diego1.diaz@usal.edu.ar 

Language/-s you will work in 

  English-Spanish 
 

Extra information 

             Participants must be with the camera on, have some element to characterize themselves. 
 

mailto:diego1.diaz@usal.edu.ar


 

     Title of workshop: 

      THE COVENANTAL HOPE / NADZIEJA PRZYMIERZA 

       Theme/text & a short explanation 

        At the threshold of Lent, we want to look, through the prism of Noah, at God's covenant 
        with people... A covenant that will never be flooded by any waters again./ 
        U progu Wielkiego Postu chcemy spojrzeć, przez pryzmat Noego, na przymierze Boga z 
        ludźmi... Przymierze, którego nie zaleją żadne już wody. 
 
        Genesis 9: 8-15 / Rdz 9, 8-15: 

        “8 Then God said to Noah and to his sons with him: 9 “I now establish my covenant with you and with your 

        descendants after you 10 and with every living creature that was with you—the birds, the livestock and all 

       the wild animals, all those that came out of the ark with you—every living creature on earth. 11 I establish 

       my covenant with you: Never again will all life be destroyed by the waters of a flood; never again will there 

       be a flood to destroy the earth. 12 And God said, “This is the sign of the covenant I am making between me 

       and you and every living creature with you, a covenant for all generations to come: 13 I have set my rainbow 

       in the clouds, and it will be the sign of the covenant between me and the earth. 14 Whenever I bring clouds 

      over the earth and the rainbow appears in the clouds, 15 I will remember my covenant between me and you 

      and all living creatures of every kind. Never again will the waters become a flood to destroy all life. “ 

      „8 Potem Bóg tak rzekł do Noego i do jego synów: 9 «Ja, Ja zawieram przymierze z wami i z waszym 

       potomstwem, które po was będzie; 10 z wszelką istotą żywą, która jest z wami: z ptactwem, ze zwierzętami 

      domowymi i polnymi, jakie są przy was, ze wszystkimi, które wyszły z arki, z wszelkim zwierzęciem na ziemi. 

      11 Zawieram z wami przymierze, tak iż nigdy już nie zostanie zgładzona wodami potopu żadna istota żywa i 

       już nigdy nie będzie potopu niszczącego ziemię». 12 Po czym Bóg dodał: «A to jest znak przymierza, które ja 

       zawieram z wami i każdą istotą żywą, jaka jest z wami, na wieczne czasy: 13 Łuk mój kładę na obłoki, aby 

      był znakiem przymierza między Mną a ziemią. 14 A gdy rozciągnę obłoki nad ziemią i gdy ukaże się ten łuk 

       na obłokach, 15 wtedy wspomnę na moje przymierze, które zawarłem z wami i z wszelką istotą żywą, z 

       każdym człowiekiem; i nie będzie już nigdy wód potopu na zniszczenie żadnego jestestwa.” 

     Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 

     Sunday 18.02.2024 /niedziela 18.02.2024   16.00 h -19.00 h 

     Information about workshop-leaders / Info o prowadzących warsztaty: 

      Agnieszka Opałka - leader of bibliodrama, now I study theology at the Catholic Academy 
      in Warsaw. I started my adventure with bibliodrama in 2017. I like exercises with 
      movement and I enjoy exploring new biblical spaces with the group. 
      Jolanta Tyszko (PL) - philologist, catechist and sociotherapist. Bibliodrama Facilitator 
      from 2023. Fascinated by Logos and Its creative power. She loves working in culturally 
       mixed groups.  
      Agnieszka Opałka - praktyk dramy, lider bibliodramy. Obecnie studiuję teologię na 
      Akademii Katolickiej w Warszawie. Moją przygodę z bibliodramą zaczęłam w 2017 roku. 
       Lubię pracować z ruchem oraz wraz z grupą odkrywać nowe przestrzenie tekstu 
       biblijnego. 
       Jolanta Tyszko - filolog, katecheta i socjoterapeuta. Lider bibliodramy oraz narrator Godly 
       Play. Zafascynowana Słowem oraz Jego mocą stwórczą. Kocha pracę w grupach 
       mieszanych kulturowo i narodowościowo. 
 

      Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 

         agusol@gmail.com 
 

      Language/-s you will work in: Polish 

        Warsztaty prowadzone będą w języku polskim 

 



 

 

Title of workshop: 

Peace with God, Peace between Enemies (Ephesians 2:13-22) 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

The letter to the Ephesians declares peace between those who have long been enemies. How can this 
harmony be attained? Who does it belong to? The passage Eph. 2:13-22 names many locations for peace: 
the flesh and blood of Christ, and the temple and household of God. What does it mean to seek peace in 
these places? 

Date/s and time/s in CET (Central EuropeanTime) 

Wednesday, February 28th 2024, at 18:00-20:00 CET 

Information about workshop-leaders 

Nina Nikki is a New Testament researcher at the University of Helsinki and Bibliodrama facilitator 

Jutta Jokiranta Professor of Hebrew Bible and Cognate Studies at the University of Helsinki and 
Bibliodrama facilitator. 

 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 

nina.nikki@helsinki.fi 

Language/-s you will work in 

 Basic English 

 
  

mailto:nina.nikki@helsinki.fi


  

Title of workshop:  

From Darkness to Light: Joseph and his multi-color tunic 

Theme/text & a short explanation: 

At our Bibliodrama loom, we will weave together many different colored threads: listening to what 
resonates within us, having an inner dialog with the character, bypassing our defenses and gaining 
new insights. 
Come immerse yourself in one of the Bible’s dramatic stories: Joseph and his multi-colored tunic. 
(Genesis 37). 
Discover new colors with yourself and get to know some of your roles that were waiting to show 
up. 
 

Date/s and time/s in CET: 

4 and 5 March 17:00-19:00 

Information about workshop-leaders 

Tamar Pelleg, MA, CP is a certified psychodrama facilitator by the American Board of Examiners 
and a Bibliodrama facilitator, trained with Dr. Peter Pitzele of New York. Tamar lives in Israel and 
facilitate Bibliodrama groups on-line and on-site 

Maria-Ioana Badale, Orthodox, from Romania, is psychologist and educational counselor, 
certified as Bibliodrama leader (GfB), experienced in transnational and inter confessional Bibliodrama 
groups. 

 

Contact-Mail for sign-in to the workshop 

Tamar@tamarpelleg.co.il 

Language/-s you will work in:  

English 

Extra information  

-- 

 

 

 

mailto:Tamar@tamarpelleg.co.il

